
TO CALL IS URGED\

Vigorous Appeals t:o Complete
Recruiting of Britain's Army

of 1,000,000 Men.

RESTORE OLD'REQUIREMENTS

England, Who Has Never Asked
for Sons in Vain, Has No

Fear at Present.

LONT>OJJ, November 1..There are
manifestly concerted and vigorous aP-
1k;i la to complete tho recruiting of
Britain's army or 1,000,««0 inen. With¬
in the last few days almost every pa-
l>cr In London, in Its news columns
and editorially, ban urged a prompt
response to the call, ore or two of
them reminding their readers-that It Is
far better to have a volunteer army
than even to consider the possibility
of conscription.
During the tlrst rush of enlistments

the requirements were raised, a most
unusual -thins In time of war In any
country. Now they have been restored
to what they were before. The age
limit hya been extended, all men being
acoopted now who are between nine¬
teen and thirty-eight years old. In the
cane of former soldiers the. limit Is
fortv-flve years. The minimum height
it now live feet four Inches, except lor
former soldiers and certain units for
which special standards are organized.Olio paper. eominenthiK on thin rliatiKe,remarks that it Ih now i»o^lblc ior
men who aro no taller than Napoleon(¦* to join the army. Another journal
points out that a very large proportion
of the men In the Japanese and French
armies would even now be barred from
Mervlce In Kitchener's army. lMirlng
the tlrst rush In early August, men of
the height of live feel three Inches,
were acccpted, and on one day there
were 7,000 men recruited In London.
This week the dally Average of re¬
cruits at New Scotland Yard is about
x0O, rlMlriK on Monday. nlwayn tno b«*st
recruiting day. to over 1,000-

In tho War Ofllce advertisements It
i.i stated that the term "enlisting for
.Jig duration of the war" means pre¬
cisely what It says, and that men will
be discharged when tho war is over
"with all convenient speed." It 's also
advertised that married men or widow¬
ers with children will be accepted, and
that, if at the time of enlistment a
t ecru It tlgnt> the necessary form, sep¬
aration allowance under army condi¬
tions Is Issuable at once to the wife,
and In certain circumstances to other
dependents.
\ |)VKItTISI N<« KOIt ItKOIL' ITS

INtHKASKS IN V A IIIKTY
1 ,ie advertising for recruits Increases

in \ oluine and variety. Hukscs. street
euro and almost every motor car In
London contain placards urging men to
enlist Fosters appear on billboards
and in empty shop windows. such
landmarks aa the Nelson Monument.
In Trafalgar Square, anil the Mansion
Moure arc decorated with more im¬
posing and artistic admonitions with
the sainc ulm. Kven hotels and thea¬
tres, are making a brave show of
patriotism with printed notices around
tho buildings ni a height where It is
dlfllcult to avoid reading them: "J°arms! Your conntry needs you. Kaii>
round the nag'." and other stirring mes¬
sages in hold type inviting diners and
theatregoers to pnt away luxury and
amusement and follow the (lag.
There i* no note of Inability to r!,ls,jthe 1,000.000 men In any of the editorial

articles of this week, but there are
many suggestions of how recruiting
can "be expedited, and many as to the
comfort of the recruits. Kor example,
the Chronicle to-day suggests that at
the Christmas season arrangements
->houlcl be made for recruits to v]s1^their homes, "to which some number
of them innv never pay another Christ¬
mas vIbI t." It suggests that they
should be promised free railway trans¬
portation for the purpose;, since there
;<re men in camp at Aldershot whoso
homes are In Cornwall. Wales, >cot-
land and IrelamS, and sine, the gov¬
ernment absolutely guarantees the
earnings of the railways during war
time, that there ought to be no <i'i-
flculty about arranging it.

..The Country Needs Men." the loader
In the Times of to-day, enumerates the
terrible losses Germany has endured

. without flinching, expressing
^
doubt

whether the reproof of a t.ernian
Socialist paper for saying tiiat the total
losses of the Germans amounted to
T.10,000 men was justiiicd. The papci
says that every call for recruits in
England has been met. that the Nai
Ofllce has had all the recruits with
which it was ablt- to deal, and that %lu
dllHcultics attending early enlistment'

have been to a great c stent overcome
Concluding it:< appeal, the Times says
"Again tlic call for hoth men an.

officers goes forth, and no gentleman 1'
England. now' abed." who is able to boa
arms. should Ignore it. We arc Klad
to know that there is already a fresh
rush to the recruiting offlcc, but w
still shall nccfi more men, and ye
more, and more again, if we afc t
crush menace which bar, too lo'.i
brooded over Europe, and to w in peac
and happiness for those w ho will com
after us. Kngland has never a*kcd fo
her sons In vain. W e do not thin
she will ask in vain to-day."

FREIGHT RATES ATTACKED
<ii'nnil Inland anil 1-iaMliign AvU I. ('.

for llellrf,

W A SI 11NCTON, D. C., November 11..
Freight rates oh ilrh. fruits, peanuts.
colTec, chfosc, canncd goods. wrapping
paper, woodcinvnre, vegetables and pro¬
visions generally were attacked to-day
before the Interstate Cominorco Com¬
mission by the Grand Island Commer¬
cial Club and the Hastings Chamber
of Commerce, of Nebraska. The coni-
plaint whs directed against the New
York Central I/.ties, and about 100
other railroads and Systems operating
in the IS.ist and .Middle West.
Grand Island and Hastings are con¬

siderable" shipping centres, and it is
alleged that tho rates on the commodi¬
ties named arc grossly excessive, as
compared with the rates from the same
points of origin to' Omaha, Neb.- An
equitable adjustment of the ratc-.i was
requested.

ASSIGNED TO BELGIAN ARMY
Karon Swki l.ocntlon for Mrs. >VI»lt-

uej'n Kljiog Hospital.
PARIS, November 14..The fl> ing

hospital organized in France by Mrs.
Harry Payne Whitney, of New York, is
to be assigned to work with the Bel¬
gian army in Belgium. Ttobert Macon,
former ambassador to Franc#, has gone
to the front to arrange for a suitable
location. .

NEW WASP OF SEA
OUT OF THIS WAR

Powerful Engine of Destruction,
Submarine Destroyer, Is Latest

of Sea Fighters.
I..

NAVY-YARDS RUSHING WORK

Theory Is That Craft Will Be
Armed for Battle Either on

Surface or Below.

|Corr«spun(]prc<> of Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, November 14..Out

of tli»! dearly-bought lessons of naval
warfare Mi the North Sea, a new cnglnt
of destruction is coming.the sub¬
marine destroyer. I<arger, more power-
fill. and with n greater radius of opera¬
tions than any of its predecessors, this
new wasp of thf sea will not only be
equipped to sting Hn giant adversaries,
but to destroy its own kind on the
surface of the sea.

British and French navy-yards and
.privntn shipyards as well, are working:
night and day to have the new nub-
marine destroyers In service within the
next few months. Thin information,
comiiiB to United States naval officers,
commands greater Interest, because the
L'nlled States Navy, too, is to have
some of these newest ships, of war.

Its experts have been at work upon
} plans for them for months.

The theory In which the new sea
fighters are being built Is that they
shall be armed for battle either on the
.surface or below. They will be of
much greater tonnage than existing

j submarines. - Tentative plans have
j been made for boats of 1.000 tons, sub-
| merged, which would permit fuel ca-
i paclty to cross oceans with battle fleets
and allow adequute provision for crcw
quartern. The close attendance of a

j parent ship upon submarine fleets
j would then be unnecessary.

Tho underwater armament will con¬
sist of torpedo tubes, as In present
submarines. but more tubes and a
greater supply of the projection em¬
ployed with such terrible effect In the
Kuropean war. For surface fighting
against hostile submarines they will
curry small guns, mounted In water¬
tight compartments, and'placed on ele¬
vators to lift them to the upper deck
of tli»- ship as she rides a foot or two
out of the water. A quick-fire six-
pounder probably will be the largest
weapon that can he employed for that
purpose, because greater weight, set
high above the vessel's centre ol
gravity, would tend to render her top
heavy.
ghkatkr cntisivt;

IIANG15 IN XKW SHU'S
Beneath the surface, the now de¬

stroyers would operate as ordinary
200-ton vessels of their type, except
that they would have greater cruising
range. On the surface they would
scout for hostile submarines, spotting
an enemy's periscope, then swinging
up the six pounder to open fire, reiv¬
ing on greater speed to keep In range,
and upon the fact that six-pounder
projectiles would easily pierce the
thin skin of the hostile craft. One
such wound would cripple an enemy,
even If no vital part of his mechanism
were struck. The puncture would
sink him If he attempted to submertre,

| and so he would be compelled to lie
on the surface at the mercy of the
destroyer's guns.
The equipment of the new British

fighters is understood to be similar to
that for American craft. Diesel crude
oil engines driving the propellers for
surface cruising, and operating dyna¬
mos, which keep storage batteries
constantly at standard strength for
under-water work, when the ship is

j driven by electricity. The German en-
gine. now to be employed against its
inventors, offers the highest fuel econ¬
omy in power generation yet achieved,
and on its small fuel consumption dc-
pends the greatly increased cruising
radius o^ the new ships.

I possmr.i: kkvoi.vtiox
or rowtin eqiipmext

American naval engineers are con¬
sidering the application of Diesel en¬
gines to warships in another connec-
tlon also. The result may be the com¬
plete revolution of the power equip¬
ment of the coming super-Dread-
noughts. Kxpcrlments have been mad®
successfully with the now collier
.lupiter, tn getting great efficiency out
of steam turbines, by vising them to
drive dynamo* and tiding electricity
thus generated to propel the ship. The
theory is that by operating the tur-

| bines at higher speed than Is possible
in applying their power directly to the
propcllors. added power is generated
per unit of woight which more than
offsets losses through changing steam

I power into electrical energy.
\Vben the plans for the great battle-

snips provided in this year's estimate
were sent to bidders, the New York
Navy Yard submitted proposals for one
rihip to bo driven by electricity, and
the navy general board has the project
under consideration. It is not ncccs-
sary for a decision to be reached for
a year, it is said, as it will take
that time to construct the hulls up
to the point where Installation of en¬

gines will bo decided on.
In the meantime the board has before

it a new proposal, which contemplates
the substitution of Diesel engines for
steam turbines to drive the electric
generators. That, it is said, would vir¬
tually double the cruising radius of
the ship per gallon of fuel oil carricd.
The board is giving il serious con-
slderntion. although no announcement

i of what experiments and tests have
| b.een undertaken lias been made."

NO FAMINE IN VIENNA
Durgomnster llrclnrrs Hconomlcnl Sit*

untlou In Satisfactory.
WASHINGTON. November 14..The

Austrian Minister of Foreign Affairs
to-day communicated to the Austrian
embassy by wireless, via Horliif, a do-
nial that famine conditions exist in
Vienna. Ills dispatch said:
"Contrary to reports divulged in

America, that ;i dreadful famine pre¬
vails i>i Vienna, communications pub¬
lished hv the Vienna burgomaster con¬
cerning economical situation, states
that business situation Is satisfactory.
Provisions perfectly sufficient. Extra¬
ordinary want of employment not ob¬
servable, Sanitary conditions entirely
satisfactory.
"Our offensive action in Scrvla fav¬

orably progressing. Nothing Import¬
ant yesterday In northeastern theatre
of war. Total number 0f war captives
arrested in the monarchy, 03,1)00."

American Commission for Relief
of Belgians Does Miracu¬

lous Work.

ITS TREASURER IS A BANKER

Serious Obstacles Encountered
and Removed in Sending Aid

to Starving People.
(Correspondence of Associated Pres.*?.)
LONDON. November 5..With the ex¬

ception of its treasurer, Clarence Graff
who Is a hanker, every active member
of th<- American Commission for the
Relief cf "Belgians is an engineer. The
work of these men Ik pointed to as a
tribute to the thoroughness of the
American cnglneeriim colleges.

H. C. Hoover, who heads both the
American Relief Committee and the
Belgian commission, is a mining engi¬
neer, who directs the labors of 2.">0.000
minors and smelter operatives in va¬rious parts of the world. Hoover is agraduate of Iceland Stanford. Jr.. Uni-verslty. of which Institution he |R now
a trustee, having succeeded to the posi¬tion on the board vacated hv the deathof Whltelaw Held.
London Is the mecca of successfulAmerican engineers, and Hoover hasgathered about him a group of menwell equipped for the work in hand,and. with considerable leisure to de¬

vote to it, because the war has
j suspended so many of the enterprisesin which they ar« interested.

The vice-chairman is Daniel Heine-
men. who is an electrical engineer, and
head of - one of the largest interna¬
tional electrical manufacturing groups.The other members arc Wllllain Hulse.also an electrical engineer, and head
of a number of engineering companies:
John Reaver White, an electrical engi¬
neer, and a partner in otic of the
largest contracting firms In Kurope;
Milliard Hunslker, an electrical engi¬
neer. and for many years one of the
executives of the-United States Ste^l
Corporat ion; Captain J. F. Luccy, a
mechanical engineer, and head of a

i large manufacturing concern doling' business i 11 the I'nited States and Ku-
rope; W. Dickson, civil engineer:
Hart O. Berg, mechanical engineer:
Kdgar Richard, mining engineer, and
Milliard Shaler, a mechanical engineer
living in Brussels.
STitt;<;<;i.i-: with qusstiox

ok .supri.vi.vr; uki.<;ii/m
For three, weeks American. Spanish

and Belgian diplomatic representatives
struggled with the question of supply-liig Belgium with food without making
much progress beyond securing the
oromiscs of co-operation from the va¬
rious governments concerned. When
the need became acute, and it was
necessary to get food under way at
once, the American ambassador here
called upon Hoover to form the
needed working organization, and the
result when Hoover called for volun¬
teers was the existing commission with
its predominant engineering personnel.
The first and most serious obstacle

encountered l>v the commission was
the refusal of the Knglish government
to remove its embargo on the export
ot food, even for such a necessary work
ac the succor of the starving Belgians.
Karly In the diplomatic negotiations,
the British government not only prom¬
ised to allow the export of food sup¬
plies to Belgium, but promised the
Belgian minister a large cash contri¬
bution each month. Evidently becom¬
ing alarmed over the condition of the
domestic food supply, the Cabinet recon-

! sidercd its action and declined to do1 more than make a lump sum contri¬
bution of a $250,000. to be used to
purchase food for tltc Belgians in Hol¬
land. As one of the members of the
commission expressed it. this was
equivalent to asking the Belgian min¬
ister to buy food for his starving fel¬
low countrymen-at the North Pole, for
Holland has not only forbidden the
export of foodstuffs, but Is actually
suffering from a shortage itself.
The commission then determined

! upon tho bold step r>f buying the nec-
'

essary foodstuffs for temporary relief
and counting on diplomatic efforts and
pressure of public opinion to force the
British government to raise the em¬
bargo. Within twenty-four hours of
the organization of the commission it
had purchased J250.000 worth of food
supplies, chartered the noccssary ship,
and while the food was being placed on
board, quietly informed the Cabinet
that the Belgian people were starvingland asked. "Arc you going to allow
this food to go to the Belgians or not?"

j Having carefully advertised the facts
of tlie purchase and the departure of
the shipments for Holland, there could

| only be one answer from the British
I government. The consent was given,
I but with the stipulation attached that
an equal amount of food must be rc-

I placed in lite British markets from
! some foreign source. This, with the
additional ruling of the English gov-

1 eminent, that all supplies for the starv-
ing Belgians must be carried jn neu-
tral bottoms, practically means that

i r.ll relief for them must corno from
America, so the commission will make

j every effort to co-ordinate the various
enterprises under way in the United

I States for the relief of the Belgians;! with Its work here. . I

ONE INDUSTRY BENEFITS
Arnrnlf Uork nl flrlnlorc Oue of Tiro

'Such I'lntitm In Amorlon.
\

There is one Vlrjrlnla Industry tiiat
will benefit by the Kuropean war. It
!s located at Hrinton. ami Ys one of
the two places in America wly-re works
for the exclusive production of arsenic
have lieen erected. It tls difficult for
these plants to produce arscnic to be
sold in competition with tlv* by-
product* of the smelters, except In
periods of hlsli prlt'en. such as will
prevail if the war and Its industrial
disturbances arc Ions continued.
The consumption of white; arsenic in

the United States last year amounted
to 7i-00 tons, valued at $.)70.0'i0. of
which 2...M3 tons, valued at JJjD.sr.fi.
was produced an a by-product from
copper and precious molal smellers.
The balance came from the worl<« at
JJrlnton and another plant at Mineral,
Wash.

Iror the present, imports of aVs'-nle
are seriously diminished by the war.
The American smelters vs-II1 probably
save inoro than heretofore, for the
che.apness of the product has pre¬
vented the saving of all that is pryc-
tlcjir. and the war would seem to open
the way for an lncrca«e in the Amer¬
ican output.

WHERE SHALL THE CARS BE PARKED?

Here Are a Few Helpful Suggestions.

f
Caste Spirit Which Divides Oflicer

From Itank and File Xot So
Much in Evidence.

SORT OK DEMOCRACY OK DEATH

Kaiser's Forces in Field More Lib-
eral Organization Than in Bar-
racks. Three Privates Receive
Decorations of Trou Cross.

(Correspondence of Associated Press.)
BERLIN*, Xovemher S..The German

army is a very human institution just
now. Tlie iron discipline of the bar-'
racks and the caste spirit w hich
divides the officer from the rank and!
file are not so much In evidence.

In one of the better restaurants of
Horlln sat two officers of the line. The
worn look of the field-gray uniform of
one showed that he had seen service.
That the other had been at the front
was made clear by a bandage over
his head.
Following an animated recital, the'

officer in the worn uniform picked up a
bundle which had lain beside him on
the table and proceeded to unwrap six
mouthorgans.
"You see." he said to iijs con-

valescent companion, "life in the
trenches.and there will be much of,
it. I fear.Is rather .slow. There are
several men in my company who can
play these thine?, and [ ani taking.!
these back to them. A little music'
helps them pass the time and keeps
them in good humor." ,

"I Rave my captain live boiled po¬
tatoes and the half of a salt herring j
the other day, and he told me he ap-
predated it." /said a private when
asked to explain to what extent life in
the barracks resembled life In the1
llrlnj; line.
To the remark that hunger comes to

all men regardless of station in life,
the private commented:
"That is so, of course, but the officer

did not have to thank me for it." It
Would have served no purpose to argue
this point with the man. so another
question was asked.
I1DTV .VOW SMISMS

SAMK roll Al.l> A 1.1 It 10
"This is the time when everybody!

must do his duty." replied the man.
and then added slowly and with om-
phasis. "and that duty right now seems
to be the same for all alike.every-
body within his place, of course. The
officer Is as likely to be shot as wc
are, and sometimes more so, and that,
1 lieliexe, evens things up considera¬
bly."
"A sort of democracy of death," sup- 1

yested the, interviewer.
Hut the word "democracy" is in tier-;

many principally associated with the)
"social domoorn ts".the tierman So-|
cialist party. l«'or that ronton the'
private had nolblne more to say.

It Is ns difficult to Interview a Ger-
n an private ns It Is* to get Informn-,
.tlon from one of the few officer who!
inhabit the large rambling General |Stuff Uulldlng, across the Reichstag
l'u.lldlng. It seems lo b.o as much the j
duty of the soldier to be silent an to|tight.

Governor J. F. A. Strong Submits Ills j
Annua! Report to Secre¬

tary Laue.

URGES CLOSER SUPERVISION

Points Out Xeed of System of Wagon
Roads and Trails (o Supplement
Government Railroads. Disease
Must Re Stamped Out.

WASHINGTON*. November 14..With
an optimistic picture of Alaska's fvi-
ture, Oovernor J. K. A. Strong, in liis!
annual report submitted to Secretary |bane, urged that the government ex- jtrcise closcr supervision for the con-
serration of the territory's wealth of'
fisheries, pointed out the need for the
construction of a system of wagon
roads and trails to supplement gov¬
ernment railroads, and declared means
must be taken to stamp out disease
among the native population.
"With the promise that the future

holds." said Governor Strong, "and the
exact knowledge of the extent and va¬
riety of the great mineral and other
i esourcos of Alaska, coupled with the
new broad policy of development which
the government has inaugurated, Alas¬
ka, it is confidently believed, will here¬
after occupy an important place In the.
mining, industrial and economic his-
tory of the United States."
TOTA I. VAM.E OF .MI.NKItAI.

oi tpit is 9in.-i7o,:i:to
It is estimated that there are now

39.000 white people in the territory, an |increase of 3.000 over last year's esti-
mate. The total value of the l!»l.l!
mineral output was $19,470,336, and!
the total value of the products of the
Alaskan fisheries was Sli»,739,06S. Moth
showed some declines from the pre¬
ceding year. The territory's commerce
lr. the laat fiscal year showed exports
ol more than *r>l,000,000.a decrease
l.-ccaub'Q of lesser cold production,
while the United States sold merchan¬
dise worth *".'1 .O^JMCO to the territory.

Alaska's mineral resources. Governor
Strong said, awaited development to
restore sonic of the foreign supplies
c ut off by the lOuropean war. Lack of
an adequate coal supply, he said, had
retarded Industrial development, t'on-
gress recentlj passed a leasing bill to
open the coal fields in the far northern
territory.

"Alaska's copper production,'' said
Governor Strong, "is now important
and promises to increase largely within
the coming years. Given a supply of
coke, which cannot now be had at
prices which make It available for in¬
dustrial the copper Industry would
bo greatly stimulated by the erection
of smelters for the treatment of the
ores."
A<iUUll,TtltAt. rOSMHJI.ITir.S IiirciiiwiNt; to m: itlom.i/.ten
Th" GoveYnor s:jid that the. agricul¬

tural pohsiblMties of the territory are
beginning to be appreciated. There-'
are probably fii^ooo.ooo acres of land
suitable for agricultural purposes, lie
said, and millions of acres adapted for
cattle raising and dairying. Outlining
other sources of natural riches In

(('ontlnued 'on Third l'age.)

ONLY ONE SHIP II WEEK
FOB AMERICA PROBABLE

Reason for Curtailnieut of Passenger
Service Is That Demand Jus¬

tifies Nothing .More.

GREAT FALLING OFF IX TRAFFIC
.; .

Almost Every First-Class British ShipXow UnUcr Orders to .loin Squad¬
rons to Bring Soldiers From EveryFart of Empire.

[Special Cubic to The .Times-Dispatch.]LIV ERIJOOL, November 14..Althoughthere has hccn.no public announce-1incut forthcoming from the half-dozenImportant transatlantic steamship com¬panies whoso headquarters arc hereregarding their plans Cor servlcc thiswinter between England and America,)the heads of these linos privately pre-j(Net that not more than one ship aweek will depart from an American
port. The Cnnard Line, for example.expects to rcducc its suitings to NewYork to two ships a month. The last
time tills kind of schedule was in
force In the Cnnard organization
In 1S40. tho first year of its existence,
The reason for a curtailment of

passenger service to a basis that has
not existed since .intc-bclluin days, as!
advanced by the steamship company'
representatives, is simply that the de-:
maud Justifies nothing more. The
westbound traffic has fallen off until
none of tho ships which have sailed
for New York in the past month has
been tilled to capacity, and castbound
traffic i:i almost nil.

Hut the fact remains that f'.ritish
steamship companies could offer no1
belter service if the demand were
as great as it was in August, when
sixty liners left English ports bound
for New York. Almost every tlrst-
class passenger ship Hying the Eng- |
llsh flag is at this moment under or¬
ders from the admiralty to participate !
in one or another of the troopship
squadrons which have been organized
:o bring soldiers by tens of thousands
from every parwof tlu- umpire.
Never In the nlstory of tho world's jshipping has anything been known

comparable with the cruise of one
*<luadrou of this kind -and this in spite
of the fuel that not one word has
even yet leaked out abyut it. All
England knows Is what it read In brief
dlf patches stating that "about 'JO,'>00"
Canadian troops have been landed at
Plymouth. As a matter of fact, the
total number excocdod 10.0-UJ.
M.WiMI'l('l^«'K OK fill ISi:

A 1*1*AItKST ON PAI'llU j
1 saw to-day a chart, prepared by

tho admiralty, which ca.ve the posl- j
tlon of each of the thirty*iilno liners
on which this army was transported. ,

Even on paper tlv mamilUceut of this
armada \\.\s apparent. There were threo
long line* of ships, thirteen In each
.|ti;e. Frotn the time they cleared the
S». E.twrencc until thc.v sighted Ply¬
mouth. the distance between these
rhlp.i, 600 yards, never - varied. In
froiit were three of Britain's newest
Prcaduouphls.exact! y t'.Oo yards be¬
tween their freeboards. Flanking tho
tlrst line-of the steamship columns, again
«">0o yards to rlglit and l^ft, were two

(Continued On Eleventh I'aso.)

GERMAN ASSAULTS
IN WEST FLANDERS
BECOME LESS KEEN

Feeling Grows That Base
for Invasion of England

Will Not Be Gained.

OFFENSIVE ASSUMED
AT POINTS BY ALLIES

Vivid Idea of Tremendous Action
Preceding Recent Attacks

on Ypres.

RUSSIANS STIIjIj ADVANCING

Occupation of Julian ni.sbeitf Ke^anled
ns of Great Strategic

Value.

I.O.VPON, November 14.. Roth official
and unofficial reports concerning tlic
situation In Flanders aKi'Cfi tluit the
forr>» of tli<* German assaults on the
allies' 'lines disputing the way to Dun¬
kirk and Calais has lessened, and the
feeling Is growing in England that
the coveted base for an invasion of
ICneland never will he gained by the
Germans.
A Paris official statement declares

that from the sea to the River L-ys the
German action hat; been less keen;
that the allies have assumed the of¬
fensive along some parts of the front,
are making progress south of Hlx-
schoote and have retaken a hamlet east
of Ypres. Artillery duels continue
nloni; the rest of the line.
A Rrltlsh official report gives a vivid

idea of the tremendous action which
preceded the recent attacks on Ypres
liy the Germans. From dawn for three
hours the l>rltous were under :i heavy
artillery (ire, which died away to he.
succeeded by 'an infantry onslaught by
the Prussian Guard, who were hurled
back after penetrating the British
lines at two points.
lMxmude has been reported as re-

occupied by the allies, but this lack
confirmation. As the allied armies
have resumed the offensive at certain
points, there is reason to believe that
this town may again be the centre of
ravage lighting.
"On the custcr.n battle ground the
Russians continue to advance. Vienna
admits officially that they have occu¬
pied Tarnow, Jaslo and Krasno, In
Gallcin. Residents are tloeing from
East Silesia. In this they may be in¬
fluenced by the belief that .the Hus¬
sions will not permit any Gorman civ¬
ilians to remain In the vicinity of their
armies. The occupation of Johunuls-
bcrg, in Ehst Prussia, is regarded here
as being 11 great strategic value to
the Russia*. If. as is presumed, the
Invaders came from the south for this
movement, they must have overcome
extraordinary obstacles. The Germans
arc reported as having taken the kuiih
from Cracow to Oppcln, In Silesia,
tlfty miles southeast of lJrcslau, and
to have left the defense of the Cra¬
cow fortress entirely to the Austrian
garrison. '
CITY OK UAN/.M; IAIOMS

AS RUSSIAN OII.HCCTIVE
In the opinion of British observers,

the city of Danzig, on the coast of
West Prussia, looms large as a Rus¬
sian objective, and dispatches reaching
hero from Petrograd convey the belief
of the Russian authorities that even'
the resumption of the German offen¬
sive against Russian Poland will not
cause a diversion.
The usual absolutely contradictory

reports come from the scene of the
Russo-Turklsh buttle front. The Rus¬
sians report steady progress over the
old battle grounds of 1S7t!, while the
Turks claim that tin- Russian armies
have been pushed back across the bor-
dcr with heavy losses.
From the headquarters of the Tcu-

tonic armies come conservative statc-
meats of the activities of their armies.
Vienna admits certain Russian suc¬
cesses. which incidentally mean that
the Slav power again is in possession
of tire greVtt, oil fields of Galieia, but
another report from Austrian head¬
quarter:? balances this by the claim of
continued success against the Balkan
enemy ih the campaign to force the
Servians bcltirid their own borders.

Berlin reports progress on the weat-
ern front, accompanied by the repulse
of every attempted advance by the
allies. German military experts, com-
meuting on the fact that the prisoners
taken at Nleuport \yerc French, claim
this is proof that the Belgians have
been so cut to pieces that it has hc-
come necessary for the Frcnch to take
their places. They believe also that
the taking of prisoners on the Ypres
front Indicates that the energy of the
allies is flagging. One of tln-se mili¬
tary writers docs not conceal the
anxiety cuuscd b> the Russian advance,
but sets down his belief»tliat the Ger¬
man frontier has not yet been crossed.

. The only naval news of importance is
the Announcementt that the submarine
menace off Hover fias been relieved by
the dragging of chains along the bot¬
tom of the channel. This procedure
Ia believed to have destroyed certain
German submarines which for weeks
have been successful in eluding tho
Rritish guard ships.

I'OM'I.M Ol s O.N SI.A I tJHT.S
OK I M'llKCUDK.M'KO KLRV

I'AJilS. November It..The battle
line of the allies. extending li>0 utiles
from tlic sea to Hie lllvcr Somtne, hits
been inihjcctcii night nml day during
tlio 'three weeks past to continuous
onslaughts of unprecedented fury. The
attacks reached their highest degree
on Thursday, after the capture of
Pixmude two days before, according
to /eyewitnesses, who have returned
from the front, t>ut now has shiek-
ened: whnthni throimh the lack of
aiumunition, from fatigue or discour¬
agement or pending the arrival of
fre-li drafts of Mten from Germany,
lias not been established.
The allies' line, in ,suite of all- the

fierce assault.*. remains unbroken.
Many competent observers had ex¬
pected to see it di-Hv n hack, yet it
was not, all hough to have fallen bnclc
on the strong positions whiefi had'
been prepared In the rear, would" tn
no .way have diminished the Htratcr
tfie.il value of the allies' forces.

have lost nothing sine* tho
great ba'.ttc wherein the Kaiser's hasty
onslaught fell to pieces,'' write?
cleorscs t.'lcinenceau. the e*.premier.
"Wo .Tbtvo lost nothing. and we buy©
gained pomethlng. Wo have gained
time ami ijrotlnd. the one no lesc pre*eious than the other." i:¦ ,


